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Fall City Elementary students joined in “regional history” last year in this photo taken on January 10, 2014. Photo courtesy of Abby Fremouw.
A scene from the 2006 flood on Snoqualmie River at Fall City. Photo courtesy of Alan Bauer.
Interior of the Dunstan Brothers Store, circa 1909, in the IOOF building on River Street in Fall City. The ad at upper right is from 1908, appearing in *The Coast* magazine. Image courtesy of the Tacoma Public Library [WIL(F)-157].
Cherry blossoms along the Snoqualmie River at Fall City, 2005. Photo ©Larry Evensen/Imaging Northwest.
Taylor's Hotel and Store, Fall City, Washington Territory, 1888. This location has continuously been the site of hotel/restaurant businesses, starting in 1886 with David “Doc” Taylor. The current business in this spot is El Caporal Restaurant. Photo courtesy of University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections [UW 4340].
Early logging with horses, in the vicinity of the Preston Mill Company. Photo courtesy of Pearl Moore.
New images of an early Fall City business: In the 1920s, Scott and Nettie Magee operated a confectionary in the former Pioneer Saloon building, next to the Model Garage. Photos courtesy of the Washington State Historical Society [1994.107.1&3]
In this photo, dated 1890, a Snoqualmie boy, Lolota Zickchuse, is shown on a fur rug, with woven mats, a finely crafted bow, a canoe paddle, and a basket. He lived at Lake Sammamish. Photo courtesy of University of Washington Libraries, Special Collections [NA1416].
We were pleased to discover this large photo of the Patterson Creek School, circa 1920, in the collection of the Museum of History and Industry in Seattle. The 1898 souvenir program was donated to us by Janet Ewing. Her father, Albert Moore, and mother, Grace Carmichael, are in the list of pupils. Photo courtesy of PEMCO Webster & Stevens Collection, MOHAI [1983.10.2252].
Memories of years past at Fall City Farms: Pumpkin Days 2012. Photo courtesy of Ruth Pickering.
Sunrise and snow: Snoqualmie River at Fall City, 2006. Photo courtesy of Cindi Soderman.
“Bubbles” the salmon was a creation of Fall City Arts and has been seen in many a Fall City Days parade. The holiday motif seen here, designed and painted by Russell Coxen, was photographed in December 2007. Photo copyright Milt Keizer.